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LOCATION

RECEPTION • Check-in time is 2:00pm.
• Check-out time is 10:00am.
• 24 hrs cruiser/shuttle and taxi services.
• 24 hrs parking available.

GUEST SERVICE • Full coverage of high speed Wi-Fi.
• Luggage storage.
• Same day laundry.
• Wake-up and turndown services.
• Electronic safe boxes.
• Cashless payments: Online, and Mpesa options.

GENERAL INFORMATION
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

EMAIL

WEBSITE

Sarova Maiyan Nanyuki
P. O. Box 438-00200
Nanyuki, Kenya
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maiyan@sarovahotels.com

+254 708 183 328 / +254 796 577 597

https://www.sarovahotels.com/maiyan-nanyuki/

FACT SHEET

Nanyuki, the capital of Laikipia East District is a market town in the Rift 
Valley province of central Kenya, lying North West of Mount Kenya and is 
situated just North of the Equator. The hotel is located 25-30 minutes from 
Nanyuki town by road off the Nanyuki-Doldol road.

Welcome to Sarova Maiyan Nanyuki, an award-winning destination that lives up to the phrase, “the best of 
both worlds”. It is over 113 acres of natural lush landscape located 20km from Nanyuki town and set on a 
backdrop of Mt. Kenya and Lolldaiga Hills with a view of the Aberdares from the rooftop pool lounge in all 
the villas. 

Experience the epitome of luxury at our resort, offering a variety of amenities to fulfill your every desire. 
Immerse yourself in the warm embrace of our 20-meter heated swimming pool, indulge in the thrill of 
horseback riding at our state-of-the-art equestrian center and engage in friendly competition at our meticu-
lously designed mini golf course. Discover the enchanting world of exotic birds in our captivating aviary and 
surrender to pure bliss at our rejuvenating spa. 

In addition, our sprawling grounds provide the perfect setting for team building activities, ensuring a 
well-rounded and unforgettable stay that combines relaxation, adventure, and team spirit in the most opulent 
of surroundings.



PERSONNEL
ON CALL

• 24hrs duty manager.
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FEATURES AND
AMENITIES

ACCOMMODATION

Deluxe Rooms

Executive Suites

Family Suites (2 bedroom)

Family Suites (3 bedroom)

40

20

20

20

No. of rooms Size in (sqm)Room type

23.97

95.39

119.36

143.33

Signature Villas 10 286.66

Designed as a village with several clusters of villas consisting of 60 rooms. A 
Duplex pool villa hosts two villas. Each villa has three all en-suite bedrooms 
and access to the shared rooftop pool and lounge through the entrance foyer. 
The villas enjoy excellent views of the Loldaiga Hills, Mt. Kenya and the 
Aberdare Ranges.

 

Deluxe Room - Bedroom area with double bed or 2 single beds, 48 inch smart 
television, bathroom with his & hers, hair dryer and shaving kit, a balcony 
patio, shared plunge pool & jacuzzi at the roof top, arabic shower, tea/coffee 
maker, mini fridge, weighing scale & room safe.

Executive Suite - Bedroom area with king size bed, living room area, lounge 
with fireplace, study area, 48-inch smart television, bathroom with separate 
bathtub and shower, walk-in closet, his and hers sink, hair dryer & shaving 
unit, a balcony patio, arabic shower, tea/coffee makers, mini bar fridge, 
weighing scale, room safe  & shared plunge pool and jacuzzi at the roof top.

CLIMATE Nanyuki is relatively cool year-round, experiencing weakly trimodal rainfall, with 
a distinct dry season in January and February.
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FEATURES AND
AMENITIES

Maiyan Signature Villa
6 Bedroom area with four deluxe rooms & two executive suites, 48-inch smart 
television, bathrooms with shower His and Hers Sinks, hair dryer & shaving 
unit, a balcony patio, arabic showers, tea / coffee makers in all rooms, mini 
bar fridge, weighing scale, room safes, shared plunge pool and jacuzzi at the 
roof top, living room area with a five-seater sofa and a fire place, dining area 
for six, kitchenette fitted with microwave and fridge, a balcony veranda, 
Dorman’s capsule machine, both upper and ground floor rooms available.

Family Suite
3 Bedroom area with two deluxe rooms and one executive suite, 48-inch 
smart television in all rooms, bathrooms with shower, His and Hers Sinks, 
hair dryer & shaving unit, a balcony patio, arabic showers, tea/coffee makers, 
mini bar fridge, weighing scale, room safes, shared plunge pool and jacuzzi at 
the roof top, living room area with a five-seater sofa and a fire place, dining 
area for six, kitchenette fitted with microwave and fridge, a balcony veranda 
& Dorman’s capsule machine.
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

Club House Restaurant

Main Sports Bar

• Breakfast: 7:30 am – 10:30 am 
• Lunch : 12:30 pm – 3:00 pm 
• Dinner: 7:30 pm – 10:00 pm 

We believe that a great meal is not just about delicious food- It’s an emotional experience. 
This experience is what our group strives to achieve; an extraordinary one filled with a 
comfortable and inviting atmosphere, warm and caring staff led by chefs who are obsessed 
with culinary details & perfection of flavours.

FACT SHEET

The Club House is the main restaurant at Sarova Maiyan Nanyuki.
Cuisine: Continental, Indian,Chinese, French, African.
Capacity: 150 seats.
Service: Ala Carte and Buffet.
Wine cellar: Select from our wide range from across the world.
Poolside BBQ every Weekend, Kids menu available & Non-smoking restaurant.

Opening hours: 10.00am - 10.00pm
• Lunch : 12:00 pm – 3:00 pm 
• Dinner: 7:00 pm – 10:00 pm 

Stocked with a wide range of drinks and featuring an 85’’ smart TV, designed 
for enjoyment and entertainment.
Cuisine: snacks & bitings.
Capacity: 40 seats.
Service: ‘A la carte’
Non-smoking restaurant.
On reservation for dinner.
Weekend live entertainment.

Enkare Pool Bar
Poolside Terrace, Wide Cocktail bar menu & Non-smoking bar.
Service: ‘A la carte’

Opening hours: 10.30am - 11.30pm
Light meals service: 12.00pm - 5.00pm

Children under 18 years old are not allowed.
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• Wide Glass windows out-looking the man-made Lake Zebo and Mt. Kenya
• Lake Zebo conference room with a capacity of 60 pax
• Naserian conference center with a capacity of 210 pax
• Standard set-up (mineral water, paper, pen, candy)
• In-built Projector and PA system
• Retractable screen and flip-chart
• Buffet Set up
• Teleconferencing facilities
• Tea/coffees breaks' options
• Dedicated service personnel
• Natural daylight and blackout
• Flexibility of configuration of the room and easy access from reception.
• High speed WIFI

FEATURES &
AMENITIES

NASERIAN 
HALLS

Naserian features three versatile halls, perfect for your business events. Complete with 
natural lighting and overlooking the pristine Lake Zebo, these venues adapt to your 
dynamic events like business conferences, banquet dinners or cocktail soirees. Our 
dedicated service team will handle every detail to ensure that you have a successfully 
memorable event.

LAKE ZEBO Our Lake Zebo meeting venue provides an intimate space for events requiring an elevated 
level of privacy. Whether you’re hosting a board meeting or inking your next contract, 
our sophisticated space comes equipped with everything needed for a seamless event.
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Naserian Ballroom

Abulaa

Enkishia

Eseriani

210

70

70

70

144

48

48

48

120

30

30

30

144

48

48

48

THEATRE CLASSROOM U-SHAPE BANQUET

MEETINGS, CONFERENCES AND TEAM BUILDING
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SPORTS & LEISURE ACTIVITIES

PARTIES, WEDDINGS, ENGAGEMENTS & VOW RENEWALS

Open Daily from 8:00 am to 7:00 pm

FITNESS, WELLNESS & RECREATION

MAIYAN LUXURY
SPA

WELLNESS BLISS 
PROGRAM

Dedicated service personnel to oversee your special day.

Complimentary (In-house):
Lawn tennis | Basketball | Volleyball | Rugby pitch | Soccer | Outdoor 
Gym on the lawn | Bird Watch | Nature walk | Guided Farm trip | Kids 
Club | Kids play ground | Cycling | Golf lessons | Outdoor Heated Pool | 
Villa Plunge Pool  | Jacuzzi

Chargeable:
Boat Riding | Cycling | Horse riding/lessons | Fishing | Golf

Wide choice of venues:
• Lolldaiga hills View garden
• Aviary View garden
• Lake Zebo
• Mt. Kenya View Ball room

Wellness Nature Experiences 
Wellness walks, nature trek & Sunsets

Massages and Spa services | Facials, Body and Beauty cares | Customized 
treatments and Spa packages | Maiyan signature treatments ® | Beauty & 
Body cares by Cinnabar | Manicure and pedicure services | Hot stones

Your Wellness Bliss experience begins with a consultation to define the most 
appropriate program taking into account your medical history, dietary, 
lifestyle, personal preferences and desired outcomes.

Wellness Breaks
Outdoor gym, biking, fishing, boat riding
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